
PTA Meeting Minutes 

Committee Co-Chair Meeting 

September 1st, 2021 9:32am 

 

Executive Board attendees - Tracie Skindzier, Anne McAnelly, Becky Thorn, Jen Cortese, Kelly 

Moscickis, Stephanie Melone, Darlene Stone, Kristin Kirchner, Karen Masters, Kelly Hampton, 

Jodie Sharp, Heather High, Jen Amato 

 

Meeting called to order at 9:34am by Tracie Skindzier 

 

Introductions from board 

  

Submit vouchers and deposit slips which can be found in PTA mailbox in school workroom 

 

All communication goes through Mrs. Walton (first through board member) or Mrs. Shiles (ex. 

Robo calls, emails, flyers)  give draft of verbage ahead of time.   

 

Calendar of events presented, barring minor changes we anticipate the calendar to be set. 

 

LMC Volunteers - Kristin Kirchner, draft going out today, one person for every shift coming in 

weekly, many new people signing up for bi-weekly, most spots filled, but still need some covered. 

 

Spiritwear - Kelly Hampton, 20 orders/37 items, close September 12th at midnight, expect to be 

low with circumstances, but hoping sales will pickup. Would like to open spiritwear sales again 

after new year once we have better idea of Graham’s future 

 

Room Parents - Jen Amato, 3K and 5T no one signed up yet so reaching out to fill in spots 

 

Art Awareness - Heather High, 3K, 4G, 5G and 5T need volunteers, otherwise classes are filled up 

nicely, zoom orientation at end of September, missing many folders so Heather might need to 

recreate, won’t be able to share supplies, will hopefully start in October 



 

Restaurant Nights/Food Trucks - Jodie Sharp, at least one restuarant booked each month until 

January, Billy Bricks truck at end of month does pre-orders and needs minimum of $1,000 in sales 

before donating (shouldn’t be a problem), Donut Truck coincide with Boo Bag Pickup in October 

 

September 15th is first PTA Meeting 

 

Falcon Fundraiser - Karen Masters, Kickoff on Monday, August 30th, money starting to come in, 

first weekly raffle this Friday and then following two Mondays, three weeks to collect orders 

instead of month, game day is September 17th, 30 minute time slots, Karen will work on schedule 

today, games from PTA closet, limbo, beachball, etc.  

 

Reflections - updates coming soon 

 

Boo Bag - Kelly Moscickis, bag, glowsticks, stickers, craft, about $3 per bag, charge $5, start sales 

after Falcon Fundraiser, distribute with donut truck 

 

Blessings in a Backpack - waiting to hear back/updates, might need to explore other options 

 

Fall Assembly - anti-bullying, a few virtual options, working with Mrs. Walton and teachers about 

finding a time  

 

Harvest Party - Jen Amato, more options this year, once get final list of volunteers, Jen will set up 

meeting with everyone 

 

Bingo Night - in person, due to Covid restrictions will need to spread out, families can sit together, 

families can buy a table, utilize LMC, lunch room and MPR to spread tables out, 12 free pizzas 

from FF donation will be sold by the slice, candy and refreshments will also be sold (possibly use 

pizzas for other events if not able to use them at Bingo), reconsider selling snacks/refreshments 

based on covid restrictions, masking, cost/benefit, etc.   

 

Conferences Luncheon - will look at closer to November 



 

Winter Party - Update later 

 

Graham yearbook - we will have one this year!, yearbook committee this year, take pictures 

throughout year  

 

Buddy to Buddy - evolving, but hopeful to bring this program back this year, virtual?, earlier in the 

year (possibly October) 

 

School Supply kits - Stephanie Melone, only 61 kits sold which is down, not sure how well the 

item selection option went over, no contract signed so we can look at other companies for next 

year 

 

Butter Braid - Stephanie Melone, cookie samples at meet and greet went over well, need to ask 

about including preschool, send flyers home, orders done online, pickup at school on Dec. 3rd 

 

25th Anniversary! - fundraiser for new school sign, planning to sell tiles that will be permanent 

part of Graham school, plan was to kick off in November and sell through January, because of 

status of Graham’s future we will probably hold off on kicking off sales until later in the year, 

many uncertainties so many remaining questions 

 

Meeting adjourned at 10:22am 

 


